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1.1in.Eleanor Hart had made a brilliant marriage in New York, but it ended in a scandalous divorce
and thirty days in Sierra Tucson rehab. Now she finds that, despite feminist lip service, she will still
need a husband to be socially complete. A womans sexual reputation matters, and so does her
family name. Ellie must navigate the treacherous social terrain where old money meets new:
charitable benefits and tequila body shots, inherited diamonds and viper-bite lip piercings, country
house weekends and sexting. She finds that her beauty is a powerful tool in this world, but it has its
limitations, even liabilities. Through one misstep after another, Ellie mishandles her second act.
Her options narrow, her future prospects contract, until she faces a desperate choice. With a keen
eye for detail and a heart big enough to embrace those she observes, Claire McMillan has written an
assured and revelatory debut novel about class, gender, and the timeless conundrum of femininity.
This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN.
Audio CD.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again again in the future. Its been printed in
an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andres Bashirian-- Andres Bashirian

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. I discovered this ebook
from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Lacy Goldner-- Lacy Goldner
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